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I:_VESTIGATIONS OF THE SPACE SHUTTLE ORBITER _
2A "_ORFIGURATION 0.015-SCALE MODEL IN THE
_ASA AM_S RESEARCH _ 3.5-FOOT HYPER-.
_;ONICWI_D TUNNEL AT MACH NUMBERS 5, 7 AND 10
(0mIB)
By
J. A. Mellenthin; J. Cleary, BASA Ames
M. E. Nichols; M. D. Milsm, Rockwell International
This report presents the results of a wind tunnel test conducted in
the Ames Research Center's 3._-Foot Hypersonic Wind Tunnel from l_ to
25 May 1973 to determine the force, moment, and hinge-moment character-
) istics of the Configuration 2A Space Shuttle Vehicle Orbiter at Mach nan-
bets 5, 7 and I0. The model was an 0.OlS-scale representation of the
!
' Orbiter ConfiFuration 2A used in test OAllA and later tests.
Six-component aerodynamic force and moment data were recorded from
a 1.50-inch internal strain-gage balance, and base-pressures were ;aken
for axial and drag force corrections. Etnge-moment data were obtained for
_he rudder and the inboard and outboard eievon panels of the starboard
wing.
Large therzal,gradient effects were observed in the hinge-moment data,
requiri/_ _ special in-house treatment. Therefore, these data are not pre-
sented in plotted form.
Pitch-sweep ranges of from -3 0 to +93 ° were _ttained, with yaw a_les
of 0° and 5e_ No _raw-sweep, were carried out during this tes_.
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• S_4BOL " SYMBOL D_INITION
_" s speed of sound; m/see, ft/sec
• . _ . CP pressure coefficient; (Pl " P_)/q
' M MACH Msch number; V/s
p pressure;N/m2, psf
q Q(NSM) dynamic pressure; I/2_V_, N/m2, psf
.  (PSF)
RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
V velocity; m/see, ft/sec '
• 0 ALPHA angle of attack, degrees
BETA angle of sideslip,degrees
i./1_[_ _' PSI angle of yaw, degrees
'. • 4_ PHI angle of roll, degrees
p mass density; k#m 3, slugs/ft3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab, base eres; m_, ft2
' b _REF wing span or reference sp_n; m, ft
c.g. center of gravity
_F IAEF reference length or wing mean
aerodynamic chord; m, ft
" S SREF wing are_ or reference area; m2, ft2
MRP moment reference point
_RP m_nent reference point on X axis
moment reference point on Y axis
_F moment reference point on Z axis
base
_ i local
,,,-- s static condltlcma






SYMBOL SYMBOL - DEFINITION
CN U_N normal-force cueff_clent; normal force
qS
CA CA axlal-force coefficient; axial force
qS
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side force
qS
CAb CAB base-force coefficient; base force
qS
-Ab(P _ - p.)/qS
OAf C.%F forebody axial force coefficient, CA - CAb
Cm CLM pitching-moment coefficient; pitching moment
qS_REF
Cn CYN yawing-moment coefficient; _,swin_ moment




CL CL lift coefficient; 1_ft
q8
CD CD drag coefficient; drag
qS
CDb CDB base-drag coefficient; b.ase dragqs t
CDf CDF forebody drag coefficient; CD - C_b
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side _o2 ce
qS
Cm CLM pitching-moment c,oefficlent; p'_tchlng moM nt
Cn CI_ yawing-moment coefficient; yewing moment
qSb
C_ CSL rolllng-moment coefficient; rolling momentqSb





ADDITIONS TO STANDARD NOMENCLATURE
PLOT
sY_OL, s_soL 1,_csz_zo_, ! i
i : 'j
"_, I .__
(CH) elevon hinge moment coefficient ' " '_
e 1 4
(CH)r rudder hinge moment coefficient .... _!
Cmaft CLMAFT pitching moment coefficient about aft CG i ""_
Cmi_ d CI/_WD pitching moment Coefficient about forward CG 'ii.
C£B DCSLDB rolling _oment sideslip derivative; per degree i_
C£5 a DCSLDA roiling moment aileron derivative; per degree
.. ;_
_":_... C£_ DCSLDR rolling moment rudder derivative; per degree
r
CnB DCI.NDB yawing moment sideslip derivative; per degree
Cn6a DCLNDA yawing moment aileron derivative; per degree ii..i..,_
I .
Cn6 DCLNDR yawing moment rudder derivative; per degree . .:
Cy8 DCY/DB side force sideslip derivative; per degree ._" /i
'_ CY6a DCY/DA side force aileron derivative; per degree -
Cy6r I_Y/DR side force rudder derivative; per degree _;!_."i
.............. :¢
XCP/£ XCP/L longitudinal center of pressure location; ....!,._,:!:ii






_i. ACA DCA incremental axial-force coefficient
ACAb DCAB incremental base axial-force coefficient
•,_:. ACAf DCAF incremental forebody axial-force
coefficient
ACD DCD incremental drag coefficient
ACDf DCDF incremental forebod," drag coefficient
ACL DCL incremental lift coefficient
• " 6Cmaft DCLMAF incremental pitching-moment coefficient
- about aft CG
ACmgwd DCLMFD incremental pitching moment coefficient
about forward CG
ACN DCN incremental normal-force coefficient - O
Surface Definitions
6e ELEVTR elevator, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection trailing edge down; degrees
6BF BDFLAP body flap, surface deflection angle, positive
_... defleetlon trailing edge down; degrees
_i!i _r RUDDER rudder, surface deflection angle, positive
_}_.:, deflection trailing edge to the left; degrees
i'_/_ 6SB SPDBRK speed brake, split rudder deflec_lon angle, left
_i)i..i,. split rudder trailing edge left and rigDt splitrudder t)ailing edge right, _SB = (_rL + _rR)/2,
_. positive deflection; degrees
_;?i./
., _eL ELVN-L left e!_on, surtcce deflection angle, positive
aefiection, trailing edge down_ degrees
!_< •
_ii!.: _ 6eR ELVN-R right elevon, surface deflection angle, Positive
_._: deflec _,ion.trailing edge down_ de_-ees
!!iii 6e ELEVON elevon, surface _eflection angle, positive





A6e DELEVN algebraic diffQrence of elevon deflection angle
between -_vo run:"; _cgrees
668B DELSBK alsebraic diffe._enee of speed brake deflection
- angle between _'_o runs; degreesJ
66BF DELBDF algebraic dlfferenee of body flap deflection angle







Thetest specimen was an 0.015 scale model of the .Rockwell Inter- i. ::
national SSVOrbiter Configuration 2A. Model configuration components and I..}
Component Definition
BIO B'asic-_ fuselage of the Rockwell International SSV -"
Orbiter Configuration (VL70_000092A, VL70-000093, -._
VL70-000Ogk) <,,;
C5 B_aic 2A canopy (VL70-000092A) !,_........,<,!>
D7 Basic 2A manipulator-arm housing (VL70-00093)
1
F4 Basic 2A bod_ flap (VL70-000094), deflections tested t _':ii
were (_BF = d°'--ik'25°and 13"75° ' -'
I. .i
 asic2Awing(w o-oooo93) @
.?
W88 Symmetrical wing
El8 Elevon on basic 2A wing (VL70-000093); deflections
tested were 6 = 0, -+5,+i0, -15, -25, -40
e k:c,-
M3 Basic OM_-RCS pod for the Rockwell International ,,
SSV 2A Configuration (VL70-000094) ,_.
V5 Basic 2A vertical tail (V170-000095) 4 '
R5 Basic rudder for vertical tail (.VL70-000095), deflections i;_
were
= 0 -I0 -20 6BB = 0 2k.92,5k.92tested 6r , , , ) ,,
'" a
N8 Basic 2A 0MS engine nozzle (VL70-008306) ;_i
C_
Table 3 provides, a complete description of these components. A sketch :_.',')_)
r?,C
of configuration 2A is given in figure 2. ,;
12
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• TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The NASA-Ames 3.5-Foot Kypersonic Wind Tunnel is.a closed-circuit,
blowdown-type tunnel capable of operating at nominal Mach numbers of 5, 7,
: and i0 at pressures to 1800 psia and temperatures to 3400°R for run times
i to four minutes. The major components of the facility include a gas storage
i
system where the test gas is stored at 3000 psi, a storage heater filled
with aiumlnum-oxide pebbles capable of heating the test gas to 3400°R,
axlsymmetric contoured nozzles with exit diameters of h2 inches for gener-
ating the desired Mach number, and a 900,000 ft3 vacuum storage System
which operates to pleasures of 0.3 psia. The test section itself is an
(]i'_; open-jet type enclosed within a chamber approximately 12-feet in diameter
and hO-feet in len,_th, arranged transversal].y to the flow direction.
• A model support system is provided that can pitch models through an
angle-of-attack range of -20 to +18 degrees, in a vertical plane, about
a fixed point of rotation on the tunnel centerline. This rotation point
is adjustable from 1 to 5 feet from the nozzle exit plane. The model
normally is out of the test stream (strut center]ine _7-inches from tunnel
centerline) until the tunnel test conditious are established after which
it is inserted. Insertion time is adjustable to as little as 1/2 second
and models may be inserted at any strut angJc.
"_hlgi_-speed, analo6 to-dlgital data acquisition system is used to
record test data on magnetic tape. The.[)rL.:;entsy:;temis equipped to mea-






Six component balance-measured force and moment data were reduced
about both stability and body axes as shown in figure I. Moment reference
points representing both a foJ_ward and aft CG boundary were selected for
plotted longitudinal data. Tabulated data are reduced only about the for-
ward CG location (Appendix). Ba_e pressure measurements were averaged
and applied to the model base area to compute model base axial force for
use in analysis of scale effects. Total, _orebody and base axial force
and drag coefficients are presented as data.
Hinge moment data were reduced to coefficient form and are tabulated
in the Appendix. Thermal effects on the hinge moment balances affected
their output requiring a complex correction to be applied to resulting O
hinge moment data. This correction was not easily amenable for bulk
application to the data and has therefore not been applied to tabulated
data in the Appendix. No hinge moment lata are presented in the plots for
this reason. Details of the required hinge moment correction are available
from the Rockwell International - Space Division on request.
The following reference dimensions were used in data reduction:
Reference Value Description
Item ..fullscale
Area 2690 ft.2 wing theoretical planform area
Length(longitudinal) h7h.81 in. wing theoretical M.A.C.







fo_¢ard 876.68 in.aft of nose 66%
Aft 903.24 in.aft of nose 68% /'B
; & 1328.3 in. body length
i
i Ab _56.40 in.2 base area
• Rudder hinge moment:
Area 98.37 ft.2 rudder planform area
i'Length 74.40 in. rudder M.A.C.
Elevon hinge moment:
Area 205.517 ft.2 elevon planform area








MACNNUM6ER (perunitlensth) (pounds/sq.foot ) , (de&_eesRankine )
-.. i ,.- ..
5.3 1.35 x 106>ft. 515 1200°R
7.3 2.50 ,x 106/ft. 530 , 12,00°R ....
i0.3 .......... i.7)4x il06,/ft. _30 2000°R
, | . . ., |. ....
i
• t i m i i 0
g | i |l
li n n n i I I i
_I_NCEUTILIZED: Task _ II]) and Task NK_I _._ in. _
COEFFICIENT
" , CAPACITY: ACCURACY: TOLERANCE:
I
NF 500 l_ each 8_e :1c..5%rated load L
,ISF i in in li li i i . L_ i . tin I I
_F 300 i_ _ ' 5 _ _tea i0_ r
. m J ]J , ]
J
• • ' J
' loa "i RM _ 800_.in-lb ,_ d , "_
_ . 250 _n-l_ _.5_ ratedle,_;: YM • - ,, ,
'c:_ I. I I n I .
.COMMENT$iRudder and elevoa, co._rol e_rtaeem vere .,lnetrumen_ed with h_nge
.... , i Q
1


















TABLE 3. - MODEL DIMENSIONALDATA
' IiGENERAL DESCRIPTION: D0_nE D_T.TAWING FUSELAGE PER LINES VL70-000093, WITH
_7.0 IN. RADIUS NOSE
•2A CONFIGURATION L_%F£ ORBITER ' [iili
SCALE MODEL = .015 (18-0)
" DRAWINGNUMBER , VL72"000061 VL(O-O00093
DIMENSIONS • FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
. . Length - in. 1328.3 _ 19.92hli,,
}
Max. Width - in. (_ Xo = 1528.3) _ 265,.0 j3._75
Max. Depth ~ in. (@ Xo = Ih80.52) 2h8.0 3.720
Fineness Ratio _.012 , 5.012II
Area - ft2 ......
Max. Cross-Sectional ,_'_6.hO ,O.1027 ,,
Plonform .... "'
We.ed ....
Bas_ --II I IIr i
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TABLE 3. - MODEL DIMENSIONALDATA., Continued. "-/
MODEL COMPONENT :-_ CANOPY- C5
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: .. 2A.C.O_FIGU]_A?IONPER LINES VL70-000092 .....
J, i t i j ....... | • i i = : -
SCAT_ MO]3E%,= 0.015 ....
DRAWINGNUMBER' ,v__,7o-oooo92 _
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Sta. Fwd. Bulkhead, in.... 391.00 5.865
560.0 8._oo (_
,Sta. T. E., in..... ......
Canopy Intersects Body ML, in. 391.00 l 15_86_
Fineness Ratio " ,........




Base , ,, ,,











O TABLE 3. - MODEL DIM_SIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: WING - W87 NEW LIGHTWEIGHT ORBITER (Continued.)




Tip b 0.12 O.12 ..
2 = 1.00
Data for (I) of (2) Sides
Leading Edge Cuff
Plsnform Area ~ Ft2 !20.33 "0. 027[ "
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M. L. @ Sta _ -_ ..
































Fus, Sta. of ,25 MAC . "
W.P. of ,25 MAC








Aspect Ratio ' .
Taper Ratio
Chords - --
RoOt i i i
' oi |25 MAC ........Fus. Sta. of ,
W.P. of .25 MAC ---- .
B,L. of .25 MAC
6 kill, ' "
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O TABLE 3. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODELCOMPONENT: ELEVONE-].8
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A CONFIGURATION PER W-87, LIliESVL70-000093 .
DATA FOR (i) OF (2)SIDES
MODEL SCALE: 0.015
DRAWINGNUMBER: FL70-000093
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area - ft2 205.517 o.oh6
Span (equivalent)- in. 353.34 __5.300
Inb'dequivalentchord(B.P.115.0 in.), 114.78 1.722




At Inb'dequiv,chord .208 .208





AreaMoment (Nomal to hingeline)-f%3 15h8.07 0.005,..
Product of Area Moment
NOT_: The elevon panel consists off.an inboard and outbo'ard segment.
-- The split line dividing the segments is at B.P. 281 inches




TABLE 3. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA_ Continued. :
MODELCOMPONENT: o_s PODS- M3
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A LIGHT WT CONFIGURATION PER MCI2OOTh: 1 :i) 3
PER LINES VLTO-OOOOgh.
iiSCALE MODEL = 0.015
DRAWING NUMBER' .. VLTO-OOOOgh
DIMENSIONS" FULL SCALE MODELSCALE
3h6.O 5.190
Length- in. _..J
Max. Wid%h - in. @ Xo = lhSO.O 108.0 ,, 1.620
Max. Dep%*_"- in. @ Xo = 1500.0 _13.8 i.707
Fineness Ratio
Area ...... •
Max. Crass-Sectional -" , --




TABLE 3. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
0 MODELCOMPONENT: VERTICAL- V5 (Lightweight Orbiter Configuration)
GENERALroundedDESCRIPTION:leadi_ed6e. Cel)_@rline vertical tail i double wedge airfoil with [I'i
SCALE MODEL = 0.015
DRAWINGNUMBER: VL70-000095
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTALDATA
Area(Theo)- Ft2 ,]__]_.25.... .0929 •.,
Span (_eo) -- Zn. _ _-_75 _-_
Aspect Ratio n__nv n Rn7










0.25 Element Line _ }41.1_6
Chords: - in.
Root (%_%eo)I#P _n=n _.02T5
Tip, (_heo)W_ _ 1.627,..MAC 2 99
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC z_6_.5o
W.P.of .25 MAC _R Rop O._RR
B.L. of .25 HAC -6.60 ().()c}-
AirfoilSection
Leading Wedge Angle Deg _
TrailingWedgeAngleDeg __ _
Leadin_AreaEt2efd_ Radius 2.00 __Void
Blaaketed Area . ,0;0028
1  7al')91 1 7zt_nqA
IDIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area ~ _2 98.37 ... --__0"022 O
Span (equivalent)-in. 201.0 3.015
Inb'd equ;volentchord- in. 91.585 1.37h
50.833 0.762Outb'd equivalent chord ~ in.
Ratio movablesurface chord/
total surface chord "
At Inb'd equiv, chord o. bOO o.hoo
At Outb'd equiv, chord O. hO_ O. hoemm i i
SweepBack Angles, degrees ....
3_.B3 3h.83Leading Edge
Trolling Edge 26.25 26.25
31_.83 3h.83
• Hingeline ,.,
Area Moment(Normalto hinge line)-tt 3 , 526.125 .. o,00;8
.... O
Product of Area and Mean Chord
.... 30
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O TABLE 3. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. I
MODEL COMPONENT: N8 - OMS Nozzle .....
GEN_PAL DESCRIPTION. Basic OMS Nozzle of the 2A Orbiter Configuration
. L .(VL70-O00089"B"),, , , ,
• , m , , , , t J,,
SCALE MODEL = 0.,O13,a _ i,
DRAWING NO.
vLTO-OO,,8,3o6
DIMENSIONS .FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
• • MAC_HNO N/A,
DIAMETER DEX - IN _0.00 0.7_0
DIAmeTER DT - IN N/A
G DIAMETE_D_ - IN 28.00 0.U20
ON" DEO_..ES N/A....
AREA - ft _
MAX CROSS-SECTIONAL 13.635 -°003067
OMS GIMBAL ORIGIN _:8.,0deE, . Xa _ Yo Zo',
RIGHT NOZZLE - IN 1318 88.0 _492
LEFTNOZZLE- IN 1518 -88.c 492
NULL POSITION PITCH YAW
_ . ±_ .
RIGHT NOZZLE " DEG. 15°_) ' ....1 ,J'
LEFT NOZZLE ..DEG, 15%9'
NOTE: Intersection of nozzle exit plane
and nozzle centerline -. in ....
xo 15 o.75..  3.pl
Yo _99_'_2_ _ ±1:. i_89




TABLE 3. - MODEL DIMENSIONALDATA - Concluded.
MODEL COMPONENT: Fh BODY FLAP
-i
GENERAL DESCR_PT!ON 2A CONFIGURATION PER LINES VL70-000094
.... I i:
[-iI
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